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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO: TUESDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 18, 1883.

VOL. 5.
RAILROAD POOLS.
Tbe Senate Committre Invfsti-ati- n;
the Railroad Question.

Testimony of the Manager oí
the Trunk Lino Pool.
Tbe Coaiblnalleu of

Hallrads DTeadid

Dj a Kailrotd Expert.
Th

Rllrmd;ia.(ia

Ilrfvre h

t'aumlllit.

Wtmrn AuMieUteil
New Yokk, September 17. Albert
Fiuk, commissioner of t bu trunk line
oí railroad, was the first wiine.s before the senate committee on labor and
education He stated he was at the
head of a bureau composed of about
forty railroad companies, who are organized for the purpose of establiidiing
and maintaining a uniform tur iff. Tim
exleusiuu of railroad lines in the United
States and Him tierce competition between them made such an organization
neccsvary to their existence. It would
not do for each tw operate and fix its
own rates of transperUtion without regard to other roads. In order to improve connections and to better accommodate the public by establishing a
uniform system of rates a joint executive committee was formed. The system of railroad management had been
greatly complicated by the imiueust
increase of the number of roads represented. In the association of which
tho witness was at the bead there were
five trunk lines, the New York Central,
New York, Erie & Western, Pennsylvania, Baltimore & Ohiw and the
(Jranil
line
of
Trunk
with their western connections.
The territory la which these ronds
aro located is included between the
Ohio and Mississippi rivers and the
great lakes. Mr. Fiuk also statod that
thero were two other associations west
of the Mississippi river, one of which
included several large lines running
west from Chicago Chicago & Northwestern, Ch cago & Alton, Chicago &
Rock Island, and Chicago, Burlington
& Quincy.
Other associations comprised roads west of tho Missouri.
Both of these associations wero under
the control of J. Midgley. The lirst
attempt at the organization of any railroads was ie the south, in 1873, when
witness was manager of the Louisvillo
& Nashville.
At mat limo there "veru
bitter competitions between the various!
east and west roads and the property
and the commercial interests of the
A system
country were endangered.
was established on the same basis that
at preseut prevails in the north. The
so well tbat it was adopted
Elan workedassociations.
As a regulalater
tor of railroad tariffs, tho water route
by way of the great lakes and the Mississippi river was very effective at certain seasons. If the canal routes were
closed to ttaffic it was popularly supposed that tho railroads then had it all
their own way. This was not a true
idea, and that the roads could extort
any tariff they pleased by merely combining, was false. There were many
other elements which would combine to
prevent such a result. In regard to
competition on water routes, witness
thought this could not be controlled
as in the caso of railroads. It was
much easier to put on a steamcanal
boat or a dozen
boats
in a route than to build a new railroad. The priueipal object of the association was to arrange uniform rates of
tariff for transportation on tho competitive plan. It had nothing to do with
local busiuess, but only whero there was
competition at one great distributing
point for a certain class of business.
This was necessary for tho protection
of shippers that roads competing for
this business should have an understanding by which the rales would be
known.
Senator Iilair inquired whether this
was not opposed to the ulca nt natural
competition.
Mr. Fink replied these associations
did not at all affect natural and legitimate competition. They merely prevented ruinous competition. Competition between railroads was very different from. that betweeu private individuals. In the .latter case competition
would cease when it reached a disastrous point.
Mr. Fink thought legislation might
be employed to assist the railroads to
maintain rates, if such an organization
as ho managed could be incorporated
by the general government, but no direct legislation would avail. It would
he best to let the railroads manage their
own business until tho peoplo came to
understand that the interests of the public and of the railroads wero identical.
Any legislation or attempt at legislation at the present time would be reThe llegau
garded with suspicion.
transportation bill was utterly impracticable. The freight rates of this country were the cheapest in the world, and
the tendency Was still to lower them.
Tho scheme that the government should
purchase the railroads and own them
tho
wildest
itself ho pronounced
folly, and one which a sane mau wouid
not for a moment contemplate. The
amount of fluctuations in the ralo at
different stations were never more than
a few cents on a hundred.
By

Hn-s- s

Can-nil- s,

A COLORED V1TNKSS.

Thomas Fortune, editor of the New
York li lobe, a colored organ, testified
that the educational facilities in the
south were Very poor, and ho advocated national appropriations for that object. He condemned the strict labor
system of the south, and thought an investigating committee should bo appointed to inquire into tho matter thoroughly.

Wasbtiiatoa Notes.

Br Western Associated I'reen.

Washington, September 17. The
Corean embassy left Washington this
forenoon for New York, accompanied
by John Davis, lirst assistant secretary
of state, Lieutenant Mason and Ensign
Foulk, of the navy. They will bo presented to the president in Now York before continuing their journey to Boston.
Secretary Chandler and Commodore
English held a consultation this in o ruing for the purpose of discussing the
question of attempting tho relief of the
Greeley party this fall. After the conference Secretary Chandler sent word
to Dr. JJessels, the well known Arctic
explorer, that ho would like to confer
with him upon the subject.
The standard dollars issued for the
week ending: September 15, wore 480,- :988, against 37U,UW m me samo ween
last vear.
A representative of the Weiss beer
brewers association made an argument
before the commissioner of internal
revenue this morning in favor of ins- pension of the operation of his recent
decision regarding Doming Deer iron
casks. The commissioner withheld his
decision.
Tbe Massachusetts commissioner of
immigration reports that 80,000 immi- -

grants
M,

landt--

d

mi

I.ton

Viio JunoSO.

from August
Of this duoi

ber were seventeen lunatics, idiots or
unable to take care of themselves,
ihe rotuniisMoner tayi the
worst class uf pan pers they are called
upon to provide for com through Canada, and legislation is asked to prevent
sura.
Washisutox. September 17. sur- eeon (eueral llamuion of the Marine
hospital oervice received a letter from
the deputy collector of customs at Yuma
September?, in which he says there are
conflicting accounts of tho presence of
vellew fever, and black, voruii at Ma
zatlao siid (iiiavmas. Mexico, but the
ilcuutv rol'ertor has direct information
of dea'ih from black vomit at Uuaynias
by a gentleman wh" has just arrived
there bv suatuer from Mazatlan, and
tbat he intercepted a letter from a rail
road man who runs to and trora uuaynias, statiugthat people are dying at
(bat place Mt the rato of from three to
six a day.
In the letter transmitting this communication Special Collector Clark, of
El Paso, urges steps to prevent the
spread of fever into tho United States.
He says the railroad from Guaymas enters Arizona territory at Nogales. Upon
the receiptor these letters Dr. Ham.
mond telegraphed to Deputy Collector
Buerelly at Yuma for further
today he received the following dispatch:
"Accounts are conflicting concerning
tho fever and as to the true character oí
the disease, hut it is attended with fatal
conditions. The latest news indicate
increasing mortality."
Burciiard, director of tho mint, has
just returned from his trip to the far
west. While absent he collected information a to the production of precious metals during the year tor his
forthcoming report- F 'oui his observations and tho information he received
he thinks there will bo a slight declino
in the yield of gold and an increase in
silver overlast year's productions.
Tho secretary of tho raw today telegraphed instructions to tho commanding officer of the I'owhattan to keep
that vessel at St. Johns, N. F, until
further orders. Tho object, of the secretary in so doing Is to mako uso of
some of the ollicers and crew of tho
Powhattan in manning a vessel to be
sent to the relief of the Greeley party,
in case it is decided to send out such
an expedition this fall.
Tho Uuited States steamer Dispatch.
nowatNew York, has been placed at
the disposal of the Corean embassy by
by direction ot tho secretary of tho
navy.
The bonds redeemed ui to noon to
day under tho 121st bond call amount
to $18,140,850.
James F. Gardner, of Colorado, has
been appointed agent at tho Ouray,
Utah. lml i mu agency.
Judge Aleck Gray,
clerk
of the department of justice, is dying.
lio was an intímalo friend of the late
Matt Carpenter and prominent in Iowa
politics for years.
state-iiients.a-

Mexico's Independence
By Western Associated Press.
El Paso, September 17.

Iny.

amoag what was taken by the countrymen. It is reported tbt the negras
received by express at Gladwater. the
next station west, fifty Winchesters.
Now Slanglitering the White Veo I robabiy the whole trouble has arisen
from tho threats and speeches of a few
pie of Arizona.
colored persons of bad repute, not sanctioned nd unknown by the mass of the
negroes. There are indications that as
A Gazette Man on the Track of much fear has been excited among the
latter as among tbe whites.
Mary Churchhill.

PETS

CROOK'S

Died

El Paso, September

17.

i

lied Hart

Moaler Promptly Htrang I p.

married I lie Wrong Han.
17.

Paper Sued for label.

Mosier,
Press.
the murdorer of Wcnzcland Knight, was tv Western Associated
ine
Mews- taken from jail at 1:30 this morning and Cinohvati. Spot. iT.-- by
the proper
ice
hung at 2 o clock to a telegraph pole Journal was served notthis
evening that
dark
within two squares of the jail. Secre- officials aboutHickenlooper
had brought
tary Morgan and Mayor Craig inter- Gen. Andrew
for
posed without effect. The bruteas cries suit against the iNews-Journin printing the Do- for mercy were agonizing, but there $100,000 for hbel
was no mercy among ttie spectators. Camp soar'Hat on Saturday, bept. 15.
to regard the matter as
The one cry was, "Kill the brute," People
"Hang him." llo was asked if he not at iiit senous.
ished to say anything, but he was
Cattie Killed.
very glum and retused to talk except to By WesternFine
Associated Press.
pray for mercy. Knowing that his
shland, Ohio, September 17. This
death was at hand and that he merited
norning at 2:15 a freight train ran into
d
it, nobody is sorry that the
murderer has met with his just reward another freight smashing the locomo
Cheyenne is to be congratulated fur tive, telescoping tho caboose, demolIhis summary visit of retributive íus-ti- ishing the car and killing a lot of line
upon the head of tho worst fiend blooded cattle just over from Scotland
of and on their way to Kansas.
who has ever set at defiance the
17.

al

A special to
tho Times from Chihuahua says that city
celebrated the 151 h and 10th as the iude- pendenco day of Mexico in a magnifi
cent stylo, Ihe two day's program
consisted of speeches, foasts, parades,
illuminations and a display of lire
works. Thousands of visitors were in
the city and patriotism was on the rampage.
Mexican independence was celebrated
at Paso del Norte by tho usual display
ot patriotism. Tho cathedral was illuminated both nights with canilles.
showing the entire outline. Processions, Wyoming.
music and lire works were the principal
Burglary at Poncha Sprints.
features. Every house was illuminated.
A grand ball was given at the Teatro Bv Wcptcrn Associated Preps.
Juarez, which was attended by the
Denvek. September 17. A Tribuue
special from Poncha Strings says that
neighboring gentry.
last night or early this morning tho
general merchandise and postónico
O'Donnell in England.
Hy Western Associated Prosa.
store of James McLean of this place
London, Sept. 17. The stoamer was robbed. The aaie was opened with
Athenian with O'Donnell, the murderer a crowbar and chisel, the contents being
of Carey, on board, has arrived off about $300 in cash and. a gold watch,
Plymouth. A force of detectives have valued at $00, a registered litter, two
left on a tender to board tho Athenian. revolvers and other valuables stoien.
and it is rumured that a gunboat will Tho burglars effected an entrance by
be dispatched from the victualling yard forcing tho front door with a chisel.
to mterceot the Athenian, and O'Don Charles Thomas, who sleeps in a room
nell will be laarted at tho'navy yard. adjoining, heard the men at work, but
JSo suspicious characters are yet ob supposed it was Postmaster MtLean
served in this vicinity, but extra pre- making up the morning mail. The
cautions hayo been taken by the author- hardware store of Thomas Bros., and
ities to prevent any attempt at a rescue. drug store bore evidence of the burg
Later O Donnell was not taken to lars1 ellorts to torce an entranco in Ihe
Plymouth, as anticipated, but landed same manner. (Juicers aro in search.
at Southampton.
lie maintains an About $200 of the money taken belonged
easy demeanor and reiterates
his to the government, mostly belonging to
former stalement that jn killing Carey the money order department.
he only acted in
and ex
Murder In t!ie "oiuitRlns.
presses himself confident of acquittal.

sni

-

a fine stock range vÍMÍin ten
mllo
Vrirastbat will aiiiijnirt l,wh'Hd
r cattle. Tris l uinitultelly enu uf the
iheapof t raDgiM in tb tei ritoiy.

I HAVE
of Lns

Uy Westurn Associated Press.
Denver, September 17.

A Republi
Preps.
can Gunnison special says that news
September 17. Key. Albert reached there last night of the finding
pastor of the M. E. church of tho dead body of a man in tho moun-

From cliurrh (o Jail.

Bv Westorn Associated

Albany,
K.

Vedder,

at West Milton, Saratoga county, New
York, was arrested as principal, and
Dr. James A. Patterson as accessory,
in the enmo of abortion. The complainant is Anna Walters, aged 25, a
daughter of Silas Walters, a farmer of
West Milton. It is alleged that Patterson performed the operation at tho request of Vedder. He was arrested as
he was about to enter the church where
he was to preach and wtis sent to jail.
Both deny their guilt.

Knnpoeted Polnonlnr.

by Westerri Associated Press.

miles west of
tains about twenty-livthis city. It is evident that a foul murder has been committed. Ranchmen
along the river saw two men, German,
enter the lulls Thursday with a team
and hunting outfit. One of them was
seen Friday evening riding ono of the
horses. The wagon was three miles be
low, u ear where some ranchmen were
he following night the
cutting lors.
wiignii disappeared before daylight.
Nothing more was seen of them. The
body was recognized by two men as
that of ono of the two men. His name
was FYod W. Stahl. Ho had taken
naturalization papers out in Denver
May 11, 1880. On his person were found
loll, and a good riflo and pistol wero
by his sido. Ho had been shot twice in
the breast.
e

1

Chicago, September 17. An Erie
special says that tho peoplo of Jackson
station, a suburb of Erie, aro excited
over the suspicious death of George Irvine and his two young sons, all of
whom were attacked by a malady indicIn Arizona.
ative of poisoning, and died in horrible By WtalcruApaches
Associated Press.
gony. Tho bodies wero fearfully swolTombstone, September 17. Since
len. Foul play is suspected and a former lover of Mrs. Irvino is involved. The tho murder yesterday of George Ward
graves will be opened and tho bodies at Antelopo Springs by the Apaches,
nothing further has been heard ot their
examined for poisoning.
doings. The fooling at this placa is one
of intenso excitement.
Kulcldc.
CniCAGO, September 17. A special
By Western Associated Press.
Boston from Tombstone, Arizona,
St. Joseph. September 17. S. S. to
that eight hostile Apaches were on
Connett, senior member of Connett & says
at Antelope Spriugs this mornBrother, pork packers of this city, com a ranchOnly
two white men were near
ing.
muted suiciuo yesteruay Dy imaging there at the time. Georgo Ward and
himself to a tree at Jus farm. Tho in Amos Williams. Theformer was killed
quest resulted in the verdict that ho but the lattcreseaped and brought tho
hanged himself while in a lit of temper news here. The citizens armed and
ary insanity.
went in pursuit, with little chanco, of
overtaking the hostiles. The Indians
MaNsneliuNrtls Republicana.
came from toward Sonora, and are
Bv Western Associated Press.
probably part ot those loft in tho mounBoston, September 17. The present tains by Crook.
secretary of state, treasurer, auditor
and attorney general will be rcnomin
A Negro Scare.
ated by acclamation by tho republican By Weitern Associated Press.
J here is opposition to
convention.
Longview, Texas, September 17. A
Pierce for governor, owing to his vote roign of terror prevails in every portion
against counting Louisiana for Hayes
of the county, except, perhaps. Kilgore,
from whicb place there Is no report.
Wrecked at Sea.
The excitement is due to a raid on the
Br Western Associated Press.
whites contemplated by the negroes
a The white farmers have their wives and
Halifax, Sept. 17. Tho bark"
was lost on Sable island aud the children in tho gin houses and are holdcaptain's wife and three children and ing guard oyer them. Blood curdling
eight of the crew were drowned, in- reports are brought in by each new
cluding the first and second mates. The arrival. Hundreds of countrymen ore
captain and three remaining seamen in Lngriew to day, purchasing arms
arrived in tho Ncwtieltl.
and amunition. Fifty Winchesters are
Brit-ani-

!-r-

oityanne

Danville, Va., Sept.

WANTED to
torio

buy, county and terri-

MERCHANT

sorip.

TAILOR

I HAVE for sale the finest confirmed
mid putentud gr:mt property in the territory of
New Mi'Xicn. Worthy of tho iiu mediato
of capitalists.

attou-tio-

u

BRIDGE STREET,

I HAVE a number of confirmed and
grants for sale.

unuoiillrinrd

I HAVE several stocked cattle ranches

UST.

IMI.,

Browne, Manzanares & Co
SOCORRO,

jr.

for ale.

I HAVE improved real estate.
for
INVESTMENTS
40 per
on

ule that will
cent
investment.
TO $200 will buy choice lota in T
$50
Uoiiier,'s addition, between the deHit and
louiid house, on cither sido of tbe ruiiroad
p.iy from Si to

U

aclt.

dorn
POUU Tfí

?11
ipl.UVA

wiU

""

CALVIN FISK

Ckí

residence

property in d slm-bl- o
portions of the city, jitlic r for cash or va
the limtiiilincnt pl 'ii at a low rate of interest.
Now is ihe time to buy a home cheap i.nd stop
payinii rent.

Office on SIXTH STREET.

V-- í

if

i tv

UJ

A

,v

A

-

JOBBERS

OF GROCERIES,
ilnsl Wholesale Dealers in

East

Las Vegas.

TO $300 will 4iy splendid resi$50
dence lols In diilcrent portions
the city on
of

lho installment plan. Put your money in a
home and stop squandering it. Lay up money
against u rniuy day.

V)r

V

Real Estate
Oilers Bargains in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
KATTCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,

Real Estate.
Offers Bargains in
MINING IMPLEMENTS ANT) TVTATTTOTat.s
Loaning Money.
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
Offers Bargains in
Renting House.
J. J. FITZGERRELL
Offers Bargains in
THIS LIVR
REAL ESTATE AGENT. Stock and Ranches.

QrOKTi,

oüte23a.T3r Secrets
At The New York StnrA
ARE

WUMKtlU DIVULGED

i

GOODS

H. LEVEY & BRO.

FLOWS

I

Ph
!

TO BUYERS OF

Dry iroods at cost.

A New Comet.
Western Associated Press.
RocnESTEit, September 17. Professor Swift, director of the Warner observatory, discovered a comet this evening in the constellation of Draco.

YEG-AS-,

'LAS VKGAS. N. M.

Goods we are offering our entire stock of

By

XAS VEOAS.

MANZANARES

L.A.S

In Order to Give more space to Clothing
Boots, shoes. Hats and Gents Furnishing

Three men
entered the houso of Washington O'Dell,
near Ridgway and shot O'Dell and
threatened to kill his wife if she did not
give up their money. She refused, but
the men forcibly took $200.
17.

IlAIInOAD

for siile. The titln Is first cIrsh mid in tino c
besides the land is under cultiva' ion
and the range will easily support Ceo hcud of

cattle.

IMACY

BEST OF GROCERIES

LgDuCjIBBO W

ank

Í

I

Jimmie'

miles of tho
I HAVE within fifteen
FARMING and (.HAZING ranch

I

i

Rasorve your orders ior

it Forty-fiv- e

:

BUSINESS

--

CHICAGO.

Grants and Cattle for Safe

s

m--

TAILORS,

RANCHPEOPERTY,

,

OF

GOODS
D
stapls:
iiusi;iioM
S
THE

ANl

Notary Public & Conveyancer.

ce

A Plucky Woman.
By Western Associated Press.

PALACE

It V

I

DRAPERS

cold-bloode-

la-v-

Gatzert &Co

$'50

Aisocialcd Press.

Milwaukee, September

Asociated Press.

Cheyenne, Wy., Sept.

Real Estate

Ji L.

TO
$50
will buy choice lots at the
HUT SPU1NUS that will double their present
Molin value in a sh t timo. Call and see plat.
da Pope, of Genessee. 29 years old; who $21 por month will buy one of the finest
was married last week by Justice lots in tho Eidorado Addition.
Bensle, of this city, to William Calven, $1,000 will buy fonrof tbo most desirable
under 21 years of age, is seeking a di ots in the Eldorado Hown Company's addivorce on the ground that sho meant to tion. Thts is a barifaiu.
hayo married his brother, but was de $2,C00 will buy a choice business lot opHo is said to be dissolute. posite the pustollice.This is giltcdgcd business
ceived.
property.
while the one sho wanted is steady.
By Western

POPULAR

THE LIVE

xvAKSAt

has received a dispatch from his partner, Conant, at St, Louis, to the effect
referee would
that the Slado-Milche- ll
meet in Cincinnati with him to arrange
a prize fight at El Paso. Harry Hill
says they must light. The fight is expected to come off hero about tho 20th.
By Western

By

A. PHILLIPS, THE

Oanerai WetUra Agent for

la tbo ralplt.

Westero Associated Pre.
CITT. Sept. 17. A sensation
was created among the colored people
in Wyandotte yesterday by tho demise
of Her. John Butler, a colored minisA Gaselle Reportaron Track f Mary ter, who while addressing his congreharrlilll.
gation at tho Missionary Baptist church
Special Ti'lrgram to the Las Vejas Gazette.
yesterday morning, dropped dead in
Ll Paso, Sept. 17. A rumor came to the pulpit. Tho minister was in the
tho Gazette reporter that a certain El midst of a discourse when he sudden
exclaimed, "Dispatched to heaven
l aso note! keeper had offered to pro quickly," and leaning forward
upon
duce Miss Churchill for $1,000. When the altar expired. Tho congregation
questioned in regard to this by tho re- did not understand the Condition of
porter the hotel man said he did not Ihmgs and quietly awaited for the
preacner to resume.
Alter two or
want any money out of it. Ho appeared three minutes
no of tho deacons went
confused when told that he was com- forward and found the preacher dead
pounding a felony by standing iu with Heart disease was the cause.
the abductors. He linally admitted he
NnppoRed Morderéis Citnclit.
knew where she was, and added that By WVrtern Associated Press.
she would have gone home before now
Milwaukee, September 17. Sheriff
if it had not been for the newspapers. Davidson, of Dodge county, arrived
When Miss Churchill conversed with here Vtoday from Alpena. Michigan,
with ictona Vidor, who is accused of
the hotel keeper she was much dis- murdering her husband. Tho family
tressed in mind. He said Miss Church- uvea at vvestiord, Lodge county, and
ill's father was not able to pay a large on July 4 her husband died suddenly
body was afterwards disinterred,
reward, and that he did not want one, The
and arsenic was found in the stomach.
newspaper
but that ho would beat the
Nothing was heard of Mrs. Vidor, till
men yet. The Gazette man is on the a letter came from Alpena asking for a
ot the death of her husband,
girl's track aud thinks he will be able certificate
as she wished to marry again.
to find her before morning, or at least
before many days. There appears to
A Desolate Wreck.
bo no doubt among tho peoplo of El Bv Western Aosoeialed Prose.
raso but that she is somewhere in this Halifax, N. S., September 17. A
telegram from Harrington states that
part of tho country. Sho is supposed the
fishing schooner Restless,
of Lane- . .
i i ioeen .
to bo in tho hands of parlies who are iaury, tiias just
.i
toweaj into maipori
holding her in hopes of a larger reward in a wrecked condition, havinsr been
picked op at sea withouta live humanbe- than has boen offered.
íngon board. Bodiesof four drowned fash
Blade and Mitchell to Ught nt FA ermen were found in the hold, but there
were no signs of any others of the
Pnso.
crew.
Special TelCKrara to Las Veg-a- s Gazette.
Mosler Welcomed Home by an Enthn-has tic Crowd, who String Him I' p.

JAS.

J, J, FITZGERRELL

XO. J;J5.

D

MOWING MACHINES, REAPERS AND HORSK "R, attiít!
Wind Mills Pumps and Fixtures, Fencu Wire,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, &c.
THZ BEST MARKET

IN

THE TERRITORY

FOR

WOOL AND HIDES
Warehouses on Mai frondtc.
Track.

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lov
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.

GENERAL FOREIGN NEWS.
Bj Western Associated Press.
Pari3, September 17. M.

Wadding-tnn- ,
French ambassador to Great Britain,, lias returned irom a visit to Earl
Granville, at Walraer castle, Englind,
where he met T'Seng, the Chinese ambassador. Waddington in an lntonifiw
with Prime Minister Ferry yesterJay,
referred to tho disappointment fet by
TSeng at tho absenco of any oíhciaí
proposal on the part of lho French government for the settlement of the
question.
London, September 17. Disastrous
floods are p;erailing in the district of
Saranta, Italy. Many lives have been
lost and a large number of cattle swept

Of the City of Las Vegas is Almost Invariably Found to be a Customer
of the

Ton-qui-

away.

September 17. Dr. Slintz-einan eminent professor of jurisprudence in tho university of Berne, was
killed recently while climbing tho Alps.
Durban, September 17. A detachment of troops has been orden-to
Okowe, Zululand .
Alexandria, September 17. 'JVo
men convicted of participation in tne
massacres after the evacuation by Arsbi
Pasha, were hanged today,
Melbourne, September 17. There
is no enanco oí me Liaycuck rc ving
match with Llanlan as Laycock has
badly fractured his leg.
Copenhagen, September 17. Glad
stone arrived yesterday on a yacht and
aineu witu tne royal family taday.
Metz, September 17. Martenffcll.
military commander of
baa issued a decree announcug that the
uso of tho German language by tho judicial and municipal authorities of Metz
and Thionvillo shall be comnnlsorv af
ter the first of January, 1884. as the use
of the French language has bien util
ized to excite agitation for the restorato France.
tion of Alsace-Lorrain- e
hong jvong, oopteniDer 17. Gener
al Bouet has arrived here from Hanoi.
Operations in Tonqun aro suspended
Bekne

g,

Alsaci-Lorrain-

o,

until tne arrival 1 reinforcements.
Paris, September 17. The Frenei
government has withdrawn its orders to
an English nrm far the construction o
n
river gun boats for service in the
war, on account of inability p
agree on terms of the contract.
The Itepublique Francais urges tlut
it is to the material interest of all tjo
European powers to make a commta
cause with FrancS against the raisile
by China of barriers to commerce.
London, September 17. A Benn
dispatch says that Gladstone's expected
meeting with the czar of Russia is regarded there as of great importance.
Durban, beptember 17. The Cape
government nas sent an ultimatum to
Cetewayo, requiring mm to surronder
himself and followers within ten davs.
If he fails to de so troops will be sent to 1
arrest him.
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This rather sweeping assertion will be readily believed after
examination
ot the largo stock carried by us at all seasons of the venr A
t,w
we are daily receiving heavy purchases from the manufacturers
of tho

NEWEST NOBBIEST AND THE BEST
To Wholesale or Retail Buyers,
E

i?

N

:

Toi-qui-

WE

OFFER GREAT

ATTRACTIONS

IN

r
Prices which Cannot be Duplicated by any Other House in Nw Mexico.

Sifflon

Lews' Sons.

&

gowning
i

iiic national law wat quoted to

tecitc.

.as vi .ias. ni:w mi;xk:o
TUE6DAT, hCITCMÜKB

WALTER C. HACllY, Editor and

19

Proper

tuta.a

ll' proportion and philanthropy was
dainift a its motive, jtt itaonly object
wa the effort of some of the cheap city
siur io curry lavor with ice votaran
among tho laboring mon in view of tbo
near approach of o'ection days. Civá
rVice reformers should find a 'way to
dal with iticli frauds.

Tuvokkow there will Im dedicated
any at Jardee City. L. I., tho niot eipen-av- e
and
r itraordinary Protestant
Dclly, X'f malt fl r ni'rtith. II
T"-Ti- l
Iioum
of
worship
in the world,
W.-.I
iimiKtl ivery
Wllll f OaIITTS
tho cathedral
nmil. un Jir, tin; lx month? it being
tlesicned
f
I. Ml: ihn-- f tnuntbi, !.
hj A, T. Stewart, constructed at a
cosí oí .'.uni.uuo u! designed asa
ED1TOKIAI. fOJVESTIO.

l
;frrrs,
Til Mum
part of Ihc city, ii wtu r wet.

!

rtcin-frf-

turtiiii of the cJito

ritl association of

New Mexico at Albu-

querque, on Thursday, Ootolnr 4, IPO.
hTerl bu.io9 tuattt rs of" iiiijurtance
to the fraternity will come be lure the
meeting, and it is to be lioi.e 1 that all
the pipers of the territory will be rcjrc
aented.
W. C. IIauley,

l'refidint.
percent is the
cost of collecting the great cuktoms rev
eoues of the United Mates. Now who
aaja the machinery of government is
extravagant?

Two and

nine-tenth-

s

tuoniiUK-and mausoleum for tho mer
chant uriuce. The city which was laid
out by Mr. Sew art was intended to be
the finest on tho continent ttnd tbo
church iu crowning glory, but a mistake in location rendered it an absolute
failure, although bis widow Las com
pleted the edifice in strict accordance
with the original plans. Tho result is
the city aud church will for aeoie time
remain a monument, but rather to tbo
folly of the builder than otherwise. It
is a pity that mistaken judgment reared
the beautifu structure in the comparatively isolatod spot, for it is worthy of
the finest location in the land.

Albuquerque has had a alight sheck

THE PRICES!

13

--

VI.

The governor oí Connecticut after a
delay of several weeks has offered a re
ward for the discovery of the murderer
of Hose Ambler, which bas thus far re
mainod a mystery. It is to bo Loped
the money consideration will provo suf
ficient incentive to the officers to accomplish this desirable result.

O'Donmell, who murdered Carey,

In marked contrast to the general depression of mining centers in the west
today appoars Silver City. While in
many other places the waiting for capital and development has brought about
a positive decline, the new discoveries
and active operations in Grant county
hays produced marvellous results in her
chiet community. To the encouraging
output of the already well known mines
bas been added the impetus arising
from rich new finds that hayo claimeu
the attention of the world of miners in
ail parts oi tne country, mere was a
time, something like two years ago,
when Silver City enjoyed, ot abhorred.
tho distinction of being spoken of as the
deadest town in the territory by those
whose jealousy was equal to their
knowledge of the superlative of a dead
object. J'he completion of the Silver
City, Deming and Pacific railroad being
made simultaneously with the estab
lishmeat of the new camp of Fleming
produced a genuine three-pl- y
boom.
Outside capital
was
laid down
hero
amounts,
in
largo
and

thf

iiow.

POPULAR RESORT Mexican Filigree Jewelry Depot

trrrtorjn
j.Un-aal jrick
n

Au4 rmwu-htljk rijrM !
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a Patent
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MEXICAN
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HOT SPKIXUS

IN

Hoots and Shoes,
Hats and Clothing.

I

Opon day ami night, f pwUl brand
Telephone to all

H. H

frpringa,--

of Wine. Liquor and

parti t.rth city and

th

Cigr
li

Imported
d pnn. .

j

dir-tl-

t,y

u.

LEON BROS. Q. MAEZ. Proprietor.
Wu.,.-at-

D

l

A New Invoice of

Pants,

AND

Underwear,
Overalls,

AND OCR GOODS AUK ALWAYS FUESII AND

Just Received.
Also an elegant line of

Neckwear and
Handkerchiefs.
A limited amount of Crockery
and Hardware left to be sold out
lower than ever.

E.Wesche, Plaza
1 1 & J. ÍI. WISE,

OF LAS

VEGAS

CROC ERES
Found In Lag Vegas.

AND

BAKERY

Department is the best In the .Territory ano
cannot be excelled in the east.

Country Merchants.
W eddingG and Parties

Ranch Property,
well-select-

;.

i

DEALERS IN

BLOCK lsL OU 2sTTA.Hsr ICE.
withlWells. Fargo
Toniest Place in the Territory
T.
Las Vegas, New Mex
OPEN DAT AN NIGHT
PU
DRUGS
B

lOffice

m

l

1

E

tí

.

BAILEY&MENDENHALL

CHEMICALS
& Fancy Goods

o

- Prompt and Careful Attention
GIVEN TO

Prescription Trade

ed

and Plumbing Wall Paper! Wall
Paper!

irii-ii-

Doalors In all kind or Taints, Brushes, Oils, Class, etc.

SjlJPESK.

FINANE & ELSTON,

HARDWARE

"

lpi-

-

Heading room in connection in which may be fourd all the leading iailics, both eastern an.
toS
S$S LUvmn and Cho,oe Cign" alwtty 8 "

M

T. IF1. COLLirsrs.

THE PLAZ, Assay Office,

s-

OF

WEW,

MIOHAL

--

Pure Cider Vinegar

-

CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE.

ngineeJI

O(co,

illo--

S. B. EtKINS. President.
ticulnrs address
JOSEA L. PEUEA, Vico Presi cut.
An enthusiastic evangelist wb
Old
An
Noak.
W.
UKlrHlJN,
W.
Uashier.
M.
0
London Truth.
It. J. PAL EN, Ass't Cashier. J. P. RYAN, SANTA FE, N.
iieves in spreading tnegospen
An
tlcl
gentleman
has
just
in
died
ing for a traveling missio'jary' shop; Franco
at the ripe old age of 70, leaving
G. J. HAYWABD.
behind him a log book of all he drank SECOND NAT10HU
p.lmtivnlv to railrnart t ...
..
for
CO
the
last
-J
jears. His habits in this
"..en, u is iiav- :
were very regular, his daily aling a car Duut lor vJ pnrpoge and wH1 respect
OF NEW MEXICO.
lowance being four litres of wine (seven
travel from point to point holding revi- pints),
a couple of glasses of absinthe
13 CEXTJEJtZSTJtEET,
val meetings, for tho especial benefit of before each of his three meals, and SANTA FE
N. M.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS.
$150,000
tne class re wed to. Theromay be a twelve petits verros ot cognac, rum or Capital paid up
pronta
ana
i&.ouu
surplus
some
other spirits, "to drive away
rich field for his labors in the east, but
Does a general banking business and re
The total for the half cenour railroad men are too pious now tury thus comes
spectiullv solicits the patronage of the publl
I
to:
We
We
However,-i- f the gentleman wants
127.S27 pints
to go W'ue
Absinthe
1H,550 glasses M. S.; Otbro, President, J. Gross, Vlce-Pre- s
wnere no win do some good, let him fit Spirits
219,133 glasses
M. A, Otbbo, Jr., Cashier.
out a broncho train and tackle the cowThe old gentleman boasted that he
boys, The field is uncultivated just at had never had a day's illness
in his life. The San Miguel National Bank
I3NT
present and there is no telling what tho
ReBncnient or Cruelly.
harvest may be.

Ml FULTON

'-

MARKET

Mean What

OF..LÁS VEGAS.

Atchison Globo.

A party of young men who board

at a Authorized

CiiPitu.

iaoo.OOG
60,00o
20,000

certain Atchison hotel we taking a ter- Capital Stock Pala In
.
rible revenge on one of the girl waiters. Surplus Fund
Lvery time either of them cme into the
DIRECTORS:
dining room, they look at the feet of the
girl they are trying t make uncomfortM. S. Otero. J. Gross. O. L. Houghton. Wra.
able, and call the attention of other Kobert, A. M. Blackwell, E. C. Henriques, M,
people to them, as though they were A. Otero, jr.
unusually large. Wherever the girl
goes, these villians follow her with their
P,
OF C,
eyes and look at her feet, and she i
thinking seriausly of leaving. She bas
no peace even on the street, for she is
Successor to Porter & Crawford,
sure to encounter one of her persecutors, who looks at her feet in silent won- SILVER CITY,
N. M
der, as much as to sav that thv firñ on.
Makes telegraphic transfers of credit, deals
tiroly too long, and should be trimmed
in foreign ana aomestic exenange, ana docs

off.

Landed Aristocracy.

Tork Truth.
If there is one preposition that appeals more than another to the true patriot it is that which discourages the acquisition of vast tracts of our land by
alien owners.
If there is ono invasion that republi-

Now

can institutions should stronously repel
It IS tk incursion of waalthT fitrKrn
land purchasers, whose wide domains
shall form the foundation of a landed
aristocracy, such. a bas cursed Euro
pean countries from time immemorial.

Say

PIANOS!

To parties wishine; to purchase
Pianos for little money, we offer

the CD. Pease & Co. Piano,
square or upricht, at from $260
to $300, for cash. Call at
MARCELLING & CO'S.
La's Vegas, N. M.

B B.XOBiiilii

SL

100,000

Choice

!

general tanking business.
COHRESCONDENTS:
Kountze Brothers, New York; First Nation
nl Bank. Chicago: Continental Bank. St.
Louis; Bank of California, San Francisco; at the yard
of a mile north of
First National Bank, bauta o
the bridge, or delivered io order.
three-quarte-

LYON&HEALY
Chicago.

Monroe Sis..
WIHmd fWTmid to nny nriftrm thalr

State

1U
VOU
bugniviiigli
for
of (MtruitttnU, SulL, Capa, ifclta,

EpanleU,
PoinpoBL,
RLan.U. ftnjlii Klxinr
itati, Bundry mmi

Kt.ff.

ouinu

mud

napunnK

MM Mumu,fciiKiurtminttrucuonni
Catatar
aW
k'frbM (or Amateur Llanda,
MimUi
of Cook

ad 9

c.

9

rs

Best Commercial

rrniii)it attention will bo pnM in nrsent t'nini the Trloua mining ,.i;npn f the

-

rntory.
ExBniining and Reporting on Minee and
Muiicg Claims a Specialty.
CONSIDERED COOTI

SS A YS

DBA LEU IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Carefully Compounded at All Ifourt, Day and Right.

Hi A. 3

KVr

I

A

I..

HOTEL

WOOSTER HOUSE.

VBOAH.

3NToxcr

Tho Oldest, Most Widely Known and Most Popular Hotel In tho Territory.

QRIBWOIjD,
JDFL TJ
ST,
FLm

WHOLESALE AND ItErAIL

G-'C-r

Xiasi

just

Vogas,

First class accommodations at reasonable

Families.

U,

will always

find our table

Good for Family Use.
IMPORTED LONDON ALE,
At 25 Cents per Bottle at"

DAVIS.--

,

PROPR.

CARL'S, on the Plaza
Old
Port Wine

TWO STORES

!

East anl "West Las Vegas.
COMPLETE STOCKS.
REASONABLE PRICES.

Will. HALBffiOUF,

50 cts per
50 "

31

(

yanufajturer, Jobber, and
Btail Sealer in

-

-

-

New Mexloo.

&

TTmr

OTrvoxrcs

Foundry and Machine Shon

Is now In running order, and having flrstrclass machinery, will do all worliin thoirline. wji
neatness and despatch. Their Machine Shop will make

Mill

and

Milling"

Machinery

A specially and will build and repair team engines, pumps, puncys, bangers, shafting, saw
ing mandrells, boxes, etc , eto. All kinds of iron turning, boring, planing and
bolt cutting. Their

FOU3srr)i"5r

will make

iron Columns, Fences, Stove Grates, Backs, Lintels Sash Weights, Stove.Lldg, Legs, WIndor
Sills anACaps. Boiler Fronts, Wheels. Pinions, Stairs and Balustors, Grate Bars Mower Parts
Cresting,
Bowls, Etc. Intact make anything of cast iron. Give them a call and ia
bottle money andStove
delay.
"

NELLES & LONG
DENVER
asáis"

-

tas Trvn a

rate.

Day Boarders
(rood.

I

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

opened his new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints and
Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
t3BTho most carerul attention Is given to the Prescription trade"4Tj
agent
Solo
for New Mexico for the cómmou sense truss.

Avenue NearDougias.

Special Inducements to

JDATST.

U. TAMÓNY, PROPRIETOR.

IN THE

SOUTHWEST

'

BXCHAITGE
HOTEL
IVXetico.
Santa Xo

Has

Sweet Catawba

Brick

FOR SALE,

v.iti

Cash Paid For Old Cast Ir o n
w. H. BURNETT,
Wholosalo and Kettil Dealer

IRON

PIPE

FITTINGS,

BRASS

Plumbing Coods, Bath Tubs, Water

Cloet,

GOODS
Etc.

Patronize Home Industries, HARNESS AND SADDLES 340 & 342 Larimer St lao. a fuli lias of Wrought Iron Pipe, Fittings. Bubber Hose, Pumps, Fine Qaa
Fixtures, Hanging Lamps, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, Eto.
Gilt Edge Sour Mash from RobEspecially if you can save money
And Everything in the Line of
ertson county, Tennessee, at C. Plumbing, Gas Fitting, and Steam Heating a Specialty
by doing so.

Jones & Milligan,
EAST LAS VEGAS.

-

HORSE EQUIPMENTS,

Heise's.

I

Prop'r

John Robertson,F.S.A. HATES,
FROM $2.50 TO $a.OO PER

--

--

M

O. G. SCHAEFEH.

coy

unex-ploredno- un

PAIlIjOns.

3aiXsIjXA.TFt.X3

CMXTEK STHEET, MAST LAS VEGAS.

J. B. KLATTENHOFF,

17TJ3Ft3NriTXJ'irl'ES?
glasswarf:
QUEERS WAR-

.

First door east orthe St. Nicholas hotel

-

HEffl

E3Ej3LKTC3rI3XrC3r.

House and Sign Painting a speciality. Orders from the country will
receive prompt attention

ADVANCE SAW MILL.

There has for years been a quiet
fight going on among what may be
called tho "outs" against the custom of
giving the employes in the departments
at Washington an annual leave of thirty
days with pay. The objectors have no
valid reason and their warfare must be
attributed to envy or malice. Whother
right or wrong the annual vacation has
been a part of the system since tho organization of tho government and no
public good can be subserved by abolishing it,for no matter what the opinion
f the average man may be, the department clerks as a class are neither overpaid nor underworked. Tho attempts
to interfere with and put a stop to the
clerk's holiday have never, been open
aid positive, but have rather been indirect ana in many cases ingenious and
absurd. Tho latest has como to Jigbt
in the town of Lowell, Massachusetts,
where the council gravely debated a
proposition to allow the city laborers
ten days' vacation with pay. Of course

Rolls or the Finest and Most Artistic Design

10,000

SHUPP & CO

or

-

i

m

o

ben-elact-

& Co.

.AJNTXS

ex-jud-

desk-roo-

i'

.

BURNETT'S PALACE,

'
has been brought back to England for
.
....
u
j
nrst-ciae- s.
ubt üiveryxning
Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms in
trial. lie expresses himself confident
wuuouuuu.
me ivienu wiu uonsist of all the Delicacies of
of acquittal, which proves that he is
SUPPLIED AT SHORT NOTICE..
xne eeason.
either a liar or has more faith in the
forgiving spirit of an Eaglish jury than
the remainder of tho world. Their rec
erd in similar cases hardly justifies his
sanguine boasts.
really
improvements OFFICE, CORNER bXXTIl AND DOUGLAS.
magnificent
were becun. I he court house, which
movement in Vir will cost about $30,000, is already in tho
Tub
SUCCESSORS TO GEO. W. BAILEY
A
stock of hardgima has furnished a sensational trag hands of tho linishmg carpeuters. The
ware
for
sale.
PBOPOSE TO DO
aud Timmer house, recently opened, is
edy in the suicide of
doubt the bost commercial
Bloro room of Hopper liro'p, on
congressman elect May. Tho alleged without
hotol building iu New Mexico, and is THE avenue for rent to a good party.
Dealer la
Gas-Fittin- g
reason was that he could not regulate extravagantly furnished throughout. Kent low; Una location.
Wo
maps
and
havé
and
specimens
charts,
his judicial actions to conform to the Several
very substantial
business of all kinds
Metallic & Woai Cofts & CasMs.
of minerals mined in tnit
wishes of bis party friends. The moral houses are being erected, and most Territory of New Mexico. Our list of real esAnd all Other Kindred "Work
among these are the bank tate, mines, ranches, grants, live stock, etc.,
of this is, that a sensitivo man has no prominent
At rates so Reasonable that no house afford to be without both
Embalming a specialty,
and store of C. P. Crawford, and tho is very complete. Ulil and new patrons of Las
Veirasand Sew Mexico, and the manvnew
business in Old Dominion politics.
beautiful edifice of E. B. Higbee. The comers
Gas and Water. They have just opened their business next door
from all parts of tho United States
All funerals under mv charge will have the
latter gentleman has divided a portion are cordially
Invited to come and seo us. ln- - very best attention
at reasonable prices.
to bnupp's wagon manufactory, on National street.
Only a few years ago tomatoes were of his nrst floor into
offices rormation cneertuUy given,
satislHi:torilv ftone. Open night and
day. All or is by tilegraph promptly atconsidered poisonous. Last year there to met tho needs of mining men and
tended to.
CAIX ANIl GET AN ESTIMATE.
ALL THOSE HAVING
million cans of others who simply require headquarwere over lifty-twTho people of Silver City as a
ters.
rner of Neventti St. and
them put up in the yanons establish- rulo want nice homes, and the improve- property of any charaoter cannot do better Koattieitat
Lorenzo Ixpez.
to place it upon our books. No charge
Ay.
V. Buck
lloiiül
ments in the United States, to say noth- ments made by them in line residences than
We have corresforlistiinf ffood property.
especially
aro
noticeable.
pondents
The
munic
all
tho
principal
iu
cities of the LAS VEGAS
ing of the immense quantity consumed
New Mexico
union asking for all kinds of
and
in domestic use. Some inventive gen- ipal governmeut is fair; order and quiet bargains. Vou may have just business
business
the
scarce,
good, lumber
water limited, assed for, and a speedy sale may be made. We
ius who desires to rank as a public
natural location above the average, and are properly located aud tho headquarters
for
should discover another poison- drainage is wanting. No town has a all kinds of trade.
Proprietors of the
W
e
aro
real
agents
first
the
estate
that
surer good future than Silver City. It loaned money
ous vegetable.
Las Veiras. and havo a few
will grow steadily, but not as rapidly as thousand now in
on hand to loan at reasonable
Successor to W. H. Slinpp..
it has in the few months just past. No rates of interest.
The authorities at Washington are ether place
MANUFACTURERS OF
can detract from it anyavenue business property for sale
discussing the propriety of organizing thing in trade which belongs to it Railroad part payments on timo.
another expedition this fall for tho re- naturally. Business is not overdone, Center street property that pays a high rate
on the investment.
VAGONS
CARRIAGES General '.umber dealers. Large amount of best lumber constantl.- on hand. Kates low. Ollie
lief of the Groeloy expedition. If suc- as it is iu some other places,
and yet there is no crying need for G1 rand avenue business property on easy
cess is in the range of probabilities the more merchants calculating to do a re
terms and on the Instalment nlan.
North of Britlifo st. Station, Lns Vesras, N. M.
ffort should be made, but due caution tail business with a profit from the start. jTlxth street property at inside figure?.
must be observed before sending out The trades appear to be well repreavenue business lots and business
lower than can be offered by any
men on so perilous an undertaking. Hu- sented, us it is a fact that among the Douglas
prospectors and miners of a floating one.
manity urges the trial, but prudence population there are always found those
TTo have flvo different small tracts of land
who are keen for a job and a grub ? t lying near the city that can bo sold on
and skill must control it.
DEALER IN
favorable terms as to insure safe investstake. What is wanted, however, is such
ments. Call and learn particulars.
Plow
Pifie
Steel,
capital
more
more
Steel,
and
Cast
skilled
English
miners
.n,
From drought and other causes tho
We have been in the
to increase the ore product. As there Special mention
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
of New .Mexico since .July, 187Í, '
cotton crop for the year is far below the is difl'erence between
a mine and a arc well posted on ranch, mlntn,',
i'l
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anaverage, especially in Texas. This is prospect, there is likewise between a uu outer property, win oe pleased grv
K ji iu
answer
person
questions
in
at
our
ollioe,
or
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
bad news from our neighbor and it is section having yast quantities of mark- The best of reference given if
. by letter,
produce aad one just gettng ready look altor your titles, taxc
uesired. Will
tactamiths's
to be hoped the facts will not prove etable so.
'
ao
and rents. Will
i or tne miner with some sell your property at th,e ..dees
Tools,
quite so bad as the predictions. The io
given us, and
-, Etc- means, aud the prospector, with supe- transact faithfully all
entrusted to us
tapie is an important factor in the rior qualifications there is more for fa- at as reasonable ra,ti ' "9 jiness
Undertaking orders promptly attended to. Henairlng done with neatness and despatch
an7 reliat,1 a2ema- Oak, Ash and Hickory Pinnk, Poplar Lumber,
office
wealth of Teias, and, rich as the state vorable consideration in Grant county
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash Second hand goods bought and sold
R
6TH
AND
DOUGLAS.
any otner place we know of at
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
is, its partial failure, even for even one man
present, feople to consume
wagon ana no
nuouwun nnu vnningo
LAS VECAS
year, would be in the nature of a ca- dise, and not to supply it, aremerchan
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of
wanted
lamity.
at Silver City, and in the almost
rties desiring the Hkai. Estate and Busi-- s
tains thereabout they wiU
Index, can have the same sent to their Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards,
nnu
an
by giving name, and postotlice address,
aounaance
address
it
is
stated, recently
The Czarina,
oi undertakings
every month tree ot charge.
regularly
employ
their time and capital,
discovered a Is'ihihstin the palace at
camp
leming
of
llio
r
havine?
A. A. & J. B. WISE,
Send in vour orders, and have yourvehiclts
St, Petersburg in tho person of one of tho first "sick spell,"
uUered
ia
made at home, and keep tne money in tne l er
Agents.
ENtate
Real
regaining
the imperial chamberlains, and that strength rapidly. Theiu
ritory.
i.us ai "w-i- s
worthy anticipated his punishment by ing up butter every day
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Colobratod
ana great faith FIRST
BANK
expressed iu the p"
Steel Skein Wagons.
Aflsayer,
committing suicide. Tho quiet of
ospects. Thirteen
hundred sacks of
by the
Nihilists Man await ship- - r' 'Ch ore from the Old
late maintained
yViiNiNG
bodes no good to tho Czar, and that the prop' Jient- ana t 13 learned
- íl'tT is ükoly to be sold to
this discovery proves that the con- Colorada capitalists.
The Penrose UNITED
STATES DEPOSITORY
i'
OrXJUO.ca. .i"Vvo..
tan be obtained of
spirators are only biding their time and group
. being worked by the owners,
A
Opposite
Optlo Block.
z
number of good claims are off- Capital
.opportunity.
If bis own household er
$150,000 00 J. P. RYAN & CO., SANTA FE.
EAST LAS VEOAB, NEW MEXICO.
cannot be trusted the position of tho ' u ior siue dj prospectors at very low surplus ana unaiviaeu proiits
4üB,ii u
Puro Cider' Vinegar, made from Missouri
figures.
Capital ought to jump at
Appnys of Ores mad with accuracy
or par
Czar is certainly uncomfortable,
cider, tne onenpest in mo lermory.
once.
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Sir

Oysters jLt
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Our
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We Sell for Cash and Guarantee all our Prices and Goods

Have always on hand the largest stock of fine
and staple

CONFECTIONERY

THE MO NTEZÜMA ICE COMPANY.

GROCERIES.

Overcoats,

SANTA FE. N. M.

San FrancUco Street.

WK KEEP A UNE AND SELECT SToCK OF

GROCERS. CONFECTIONERS

Vests,

Silverware of thcLnicst rut terns. Etc.

F. MARTINEZ, Manager.

STAR GROCERY.

etall

old and Süver

rGoldand Silver Watches, Diamonds,

LUSHER & WEITH, Prop's.

Ilie

C.

X&

80UTH

Lime Company,
.
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d

nl ean

NATIVE MANUFACTURERS
CELEBRAED

AND
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evenir

r

or Mr
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THE

LAS VEGAS.

Draw Kiln

I.mr orxlt'i
,

B.ffr

Gloves and Gauntlets,

of earthauake. The affair corainir so
close upon the great eruption at ara.
was
insignificant that it, or the report The Best MiniDff Town id the Ter- of it, should hare been suppressed.
riiory of New Mexico.

Boston journals are new discussing
the important mercantile, conundrum.
"how much can a merchant safoly
owe." Opinions differ, but it is a safe
assertion that the majority of them owe
all they can get credit for.
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C. WE3CHE
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SILVER
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There

DOWN

tf.

D.D.D. Sour Mash, from Rnh.
AWQ TRUflKS AND VALISES
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co,
ertson
county, Tennessee, at
Satisfaction
Guaranteed our Customer. Heise's.
.
N.
SIXTH 8THKET, next
San Miguel Bank, EAST LAS
1

.

VXQ-AS.IT-

.

.

,

,

ACADEMY Coghlan's City Shoe Store.
or tna

LAB VEOA.8, IT.

r. TIMK

I Mata.
Facta III
Atiaut-- e Bib

s.

1

ur-d-

o

Payable in Advance i
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t- -n

Vo-a-

l

Mt
"

muilc

Drawln and painting
1U W
Artíllela! or hair flow era percuurs
WW
Waabing
by
furnished
twdding,
wben
Bed ami
1
(0
Academy
TbaonaalfMlon begins theofflrntune.Mondar
of Iteptenibrr and dotes tbo last i

KOHIT

I-

Monthly.

STuOM

$ 5 00
Tuition per month
Tallinn of children aeren years af age.. . 8 mi
'
five or bix years eld.... 8(0
10 00
Half toard and tuition
Jilutlc leasons; Piano, without una of In- 0 00

sonal neatncM required of

h II.

HOUR.-NiiiB- to

ys.

FlECESS.-""rdii-

pupil.

particulars apply to
SISTER M. ROSINE, KLPEKIOKEss.

DRY GOODS
Clothing, Soots & Shoes,
and a full stock of

WILLIAM CARL,
BREWING

CO

of p'nzn.

Cood Fuel.

CGU

CO.

Dealers iu

Coal, Wood,
All Fuel Will be Sent C.
and no Exceptions
Will be Made.

C.

I

AuiMjK

lr-t-

p--

ra

h--

u

ran.

K R.

B A. U

ba-r-

a

y.

bt-i-

a

rat-hi--

ml'f-

in Ifcr m-- l

,

a

enlia-blenjr- d

a

A. EATHBUN,

A FEW REASONS

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings,

....

PTiATtA.

lii-r'-

ORDER

H. W. WYMAN,
to

Ib-ll-

Fabian

Wholesale Liquor Dealer,

dm-tor'-

.

BUDWEISER BEER,

Oa,lsJLe--

AND

new

VEGAS,

ivaisxiico.

SK-ii-

Cliadwick & Hoibrook,

Moniinta Wilts,

PITKINS & THOMAS,

i

O.

WHITMORE, iLS't, notary public
8TAT

T.ah VE&A8.

Xr3"W

MB3-IO-

Las Vegas Mattress
CORN KR SEVENTH

Sixth Street,
EAST LAS VEGAS

.

.

cln-Mi-

prat-lic-

r

ymw

8

k Bed Spring

STREET

A

Kit ItOVO LAS

Manufactory
A

VENUE.

ffi!

R. E

H.SK'PWITH,

7

RS. 1)H. TENNEY

JVT

Rr. RThIT

A TL.:,

hours from 11 a. m.
p. m.
CLOUUII,

T.

P. A. MAKCELLINO.

MARCELLINO

SUCCESSORS TO MARCELLINO. BOFFA &

i

East Las Vegas.

P5 os

AND

RETAIL

PEREZ.

OCULIST

;

good stock ranch for sale with or wltbout
. stock. For particulars apply to
CHAS. JiLANCHAhD
Lai Vegas, N. M .

Olllce and shop on Muiu street,
elepbone connections.

B. MAHT1N

J

&

hulf-wa-

y

hill,

CO.,

C. SCHMIDT,

riltANK OGDEN,

,

NEW MKX1C0,
LAS VGAS,
All kinds of dressing, matching and turninj
done on short notice. Clear native luinbe'
gas worm.
Norm or me
kept on hand for sale.
TJejirvl
17.. . miir

J

MUSICAL gSTRUIVIETS,

.

A.3

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO

Sheet Music, Music Books, Spanish Books, Etc.

LBEKT A BERBER,

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

V

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

CENTER STREET. - EAST LAS VEGAS

Pueblo, Colorado

tct

?o.

-

-

-

-

Only native work

Bealcr In

rox7-

-

O

E

PALACE HOTEL
.SANTA

A. ABOTJLAFIA.

JOHN

V. HEWITT,

ATTORNEY
Whit

AT LAW,
Oaks,
New Mxlw.

rirst-Clas-

s

XliU MEXICO

FE,

in all its

Appointments

&.

SON.

The First Nation
OF LAS

0,

Let Your Light Shine.

.Relief for the Afflicted.
i,,

$500,000

Authorized Capital
Surplus Fund

25,000
Ol'l'lCKKS:

J

PrCKiiU-nl-

J Dinael,
Johhua

J.

H.

v'ico President.
Uaynoids, Casbi- -

S. 1'isbuii,

AhSistiint-Cin-hi-

Chronic
r.

er

BNK3:

New Mexico:
Central Bank, AUiunucnini:.
Flrnt National Hunk, Kl I'nso, Texas.
COUKKSPONDI',NTS:

-

fiW

MEXICO.

First National Bank, New YorU.
First National Dank, Cliicuiro, Illinois.
First Ntttionnl Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Gold lUnlt, Han Fronclscn,
Firm National Hank, Pueblo, Colorado.

ST. NICHOLAS
TIBIIE
33.

HOTEL

POPTJLji.Ee, lEECOTIEI
stylo. Moro

Taylor, Xiroipirletoir.

MENBENHALL, HUNTER & CO.
XI-V31rS."-

"nucí, oí iuiv
peciullvappliiaoiouijji.il.
Ho stands AT- mo topoi ins proiessiun,
s
for the unfortunate
and thecurcs ho
would teem wonderfu Jf not propeny viewed
lie Is
in the light of scientific H.qiiiiou.cjits.
- medical
endorsed bv tho ii.ostemi.n "t
faculty. His oilico is r.t ú'4.7 .Uirimer street,
whore he will sp, cdiiy effect H fu'O i'"1 tno
suffering of eillicr sex, no malte? how complicated their ccmpliilnt. Ponicioy's1 .Democrat.

100.000 city.

ASoOCIATL

.

cines, as in science, thu specialists

one.? who always come to the front and
resuda, this remark is es
uccomiiiihhgi-'-

are the

Paid In Capital

Goo.

HYER FRIEDMAN &

LAS VEGAS,

Dr. Wagner, tlio celebrated specialist of
Denver, Colo.,
Larimer street, believes In
lotting tho world know what ho can do, and is
doing lor thousands of his fcllowincn.
His
treatment for lost manhood is sure to w in him
a name that posterity will bless. Ten thousand
testimonials from all over the United States,
from those be has cured, is proof positive that
ho di.es euro the worst cases of these diseases.
Tbc nlliicteil from chronic und sexual diseases
of every kind will lind hiin their best friend.
Uéud Ins advertisement in all our city papers,
and call on bim for udvioe.as we know you will
us in saying nc is the Huneicr s
tillú trend. Uocky Mountain News.

VI GAS, N.M.

Jefferson ILiynolds,

ftrst-cla-

CANDIES.

Laboratory,

Chemical

Mexico

This large house bus recently boon placed In perfect order and Is kept in
ylsltors can be accommodated than by anv other hotel In town.

Olaokamltta and Wagon shop In tonneotion.
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
- NSW MEXICU.
GLORIETA.

Middle Aged Men.

There nre, many at the aire of 30 toHOwho are
troubled with toofrecpicnt evacuations of thu
ultiuucr, oiieu accompanied by a slight burning
or SMiin tiug' setiHution, and a weakening of thu
AND
system in a manner the patient cunnot account
lor. un examining tno urinary uupoaits a
ropy sudlincüt will olten be found, and gome
times small particles of albumen will appear,
or the color will be of a thin, milkish hue.agaitf
cbungiiiK to a durk and torpid appearance.
there me many men who die ol this Uilliculty,
Established in 1S6B.
iirnoraut of thu cause.wbieh istiio second staire
of seminal weakness. Dr. W. will guarantee
in all rases, anda healthy restor
Samples by ini-.i- or expresa will prompt alten n perfect curegenito-urinurorguns.
ation of the
tlon.
Consultation tree, iuorougn examinution
and advice, $.".
DENVER.
All communications should be addressed, Dr
446 Lawrence St.,
Henry Wagner. P. O. box
Denver, Colo.
Thu Young Man's Pocket Compttulon, by Dr
II. Wagner, íb worth its weight in gold to young
men. Price Í1.-- sent by mail to any address.

l-

ROUTLKOGB

South side Plazt.
Home-mad- e
Candies from tbe best matrlal
Ithe lowest price. Bananaa, Orsigcs
ijainus oi uatiiornia iruiw. mn
an
call.

CO,

Strangers are corilially Invited to witness process of maimlacturiiig.
men employed. First door south of the poetuU'iOC ou tho plazr,.

(- -i ET SHAVED AT THE

M

WHITE TO

SIXjVEIL.

GOLD

BREWERY SALOON,

Ooxa.ox--13VIexola..rciAi- e

Or TómTDstones,

IXNT

IVK8T SIDK SIXTH 8TKKET

FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE J.

MONUMENTS

.

Proprietor
East Las vegas.
Fresb Beer always oa Draught. Also Fiuo
Cigars and W blskey. Lunch Counter in

Who may be hUirerlngfrointheeffectof youth- will do well to avail
lui lollies or lndiHcri-liDuthemselves ol this, ihe greatest boon ever laid
ut the niter of sull'eriug humanity. Int. Wag-NK- it
will guarantee to forfeit
for every
caso of seminal weakness or private diseasn of
liny kind and character which be undertakes to
una tans to cure.

MANCFACTUKEK3 OF

PHU I UuHa fJrlKH,
GALLEltY, OVEB
Bridge Street. LAS VEUS.

BUELI1TGAME,

P.RUftlSEV

VEGAS

FLTtLONG,

N

POSTOFF1CE.

Box 474.

RUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS'

S-,a.-

PLANING MILL,

GMlEEJmEEE9 DR.1KE

S. H. WELLS, Ma

VPLE AND FANCY GROCERO

Manufacturer of

Oanoral blaeksmithlngand repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.

Hpermft-turrhu-

L

-I

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

jl wren no use,

WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schoon
ers at George William's Arcade
Saloon. ;He keeps a popular re
sort and a resting place for trav
elers
Ranch for Sale.

"-

BOUDEN,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

ROANS. IA

General Agent lor New Mexico, Also Harps, Accordeons, Guitars. Violins, String and Band In
struments, and Musical Merchandise generally.
LAS VEGAS.
PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
CHAS.. MANCA.
Pianos and Oreans sold on monthly oavments. Old rianos taken
in exchange.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Bridge St., east of First National Bank.
Opposite Depot,

Best soups and coffee
in town. Lunches to
order.

B.

h

Young Men

,

15.

abandonhad
ed years before. Indeed, a few months' pram
to
is
this
sullicient
habit
induce
tice of
in later years, and I have muny of
such cuses under treatment at the present day.
practiceol'8clf-aliuse,whic-

l

HARRIS, Proprietor.

All kinds of repairing done promptly, The
best of city references given.
LAS VEÜAS. N. M
101 SEVENTH ST.,

DENVER

R.J.HOLMES

CENTER STREET AND
GRAND AVENUE.

U. D. HIOS,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS

IN

CO.'S

leg leer

PHILADELPHIA.

f"1

MBBNIN.

CO.,

&

DEALERS

G.

PLACE,

312 STOCK EXCHANGE

CORNER

nffeis her nrofesslonal services to tho people
of Las Vegas. To bo found a', the third door
west of the St. Nicholas hotel, East Las Ve
gas. Special attention given to oDstetncsana
uiseaBesoi wuüijcim unu cniiureu.

to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 p. ni
Olliee hours,
South side piaza up stairs in Mr. Lopez

WHOLESALE

MEXICO

l'H INICIAN AND SCIUÍEON,

11

Smokers' Articles.
Fresh Imported
Havana Cigars
Received Every Week.
T. F. Miller,

-

stocks, Bonds, Government, Stnio and Cily
Securities bought mid sold on commission, and
curried on uitirgin. Orders execuled in New
Yfork, Boston, Baltimore and San y raueiseo.
I'lirllculiir intention paid to mining slocks,

Respectfully offershlsprofcsslonal services to
public. Having been connected with one
the
,t tiie inrirPKt Mateniites in the United States,
he Is especially prepared to treat all diseases
peculiar to women and children. Oilico and
rpRldnnno 807 Fifth street, opposite Hlllsite
67. Consultations
park PostofHce lock-bo- x
and examinations free.

Of all kinds of beddinsr. currains. curtain poles, excelsior moss
I
ha wool and Tillia Linden dc wn. or wood leathers.

Tobacco,
Pipes,

-

WATROUS,

of Freight and CaUln from, am lur tho Ued Hlvcr Country, ruce.lvod at Watvoun
Rail Koad Depot. Good Konds from 1M Bivur via Olgulniflll.
DlBtane. from Fort ISascoin
to Watroue, KUlity-nln- u
miles

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Room Gaud 7. 011ic
p. m. and from 4 to

Proprietor.

"

Cigars, Cigaircttcs,

Las Vegas.

OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL
BANK,

."PIS A T .H!
WTTHT
--- w
I

real

F. PAXSON & CO.,
STOCK EStOK!:ilS,

Cattle, Hay Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

Congl;-nmnt-

D

sr

and

AUlifll,

M. M. WACHTEK,

D"

'

ILLtit

&

rt

wBmi

Sixth Street

O.

47.

s

self-abus- e.

'Aim- -

W,

tiara ers left at (J. A. Kathbiin's Slio i Store Will
Receive Prompt Attention.

PHILLIP ZANG

rr--

M-alc-

E.

Yards Corner Twelfth Street
and Lincoln Avenue.

'.Sixth Street.

IriTilw bi

tui

EXOHANG-E.-

Office and

IF

II

III

I
i

S.B.WATEOUS&SON

Charcoal and Lime.

is

II O

M.

1 k- -

--

y

...

"Wril deliver beer every inorninir, fresh from
the ico eellnr. Lcnvo orden at tho leer hull

Telephone No.

TOR THE SPECIALIST.

,

t

OF DENVER,

P.

M

--

,

Agent for the

G.
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lK--d

Good Sample Room in Connect
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NEW MEXICO

Full Weight.
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CORNER SIXTH AND MAIN,

LIVERY

Wholesale and retail dealer in
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BAST

N. L. ROSENTHAL,

LAS VEGAS.
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Duncan stnd

.
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FEED .hid S.IIjE ST.1BL.ES.

per-

twelve In the
laoruing: two to four in the eveninir. Needlework at 1 : 15 p in. for those who wiHh to learn.
Kuibruideiy or fancy work aretaiiKht free of
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Day School.
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Ladies' Dresses Made Order,
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
First National
Colorado National Hunk, Denver, Coloriólo.
St;itO Savings Assoclution, St. Louis, Mo,
Kansas City HiiiikK, Kansas City, Mo.

Bank of Demlnr, Dentin;:, New Mexico.
Perch it Bunk. Kingston, New Mixieo.
New Mexico.
Socorro Coi.nty Hunk,
Kotelscn & Debatan, ChiSiialiiiii, Mliiro.

PARK HOUSE.

Persons ut a d:stuncewho wish to be treataif
by Dr. Wagner need not feel backward because
of inability to visit him. if they will writo to
the doctor he will send thvmu list of questions
which nubles bim to send medicines, counsel
and advice to thoutunds be hus never seen. He
bus patients throughout every citv, town und
stution In Colorado, as well us all over the
United Slates. Sec bis address iu his
udver-tjseme-

Denver Tribune.

Shall We Reform?

Specific remedies foralldiseasosistbelheory
und practico at present of edueuted and experienced physicians, und in all large communities they have their speelultles, to excel In
which they din-c-t the r si tidies und practice.
Dr. Wagner Is ti successful illustration of this
modern school of specialism, nnd his unprecedented success in the treatment of private diseases is us wonderful as It is fhitteung. Prof.
J. Sims.
'J hose persons who need medieiil
relief for
tho most delicate of diseases will flip' an
and suocci-sruphysician in the person ol' Dr. Warner. No. :H3 Larimer street, who
is higlny recommended by tho medical pmles-sio- n
at home mid; abroad. Poineroy's Demol

crat.

Ullii o 313

Larimer ssrect, Denver,

Colo: ado.

Notice of Publication.

Socorro. New Mexico

r,

FEED AND SALE STABLE

Complaints Faquir
Time for a Cure.

MRS. vESSE.E.

ERO WIT

Proprietress.

Dealers In UorC8 and Mulo i. rho Fim Htigrgrics and, CarriajreR J'or Bale
Uigft for the Hot Springs and other Points of interest. The Finest. JJverv Formerly of the Grand Central
Hotel, Tombstone A. T,

In the District Court, county of San Miguel:
Leónidas Hamlton )
vs.

.

Jss.

Hattle Hamilton, )
The. said iletoii.iant, Hutlie Hamilton Is
hereby iintill.d that a suit in equity has been
commenced against her In tho district court
for tho county of 8an Miguel, Terrirory of N,.w
Mcxlco, by said complainant Leonid . Hamilton to obtain h divorce from tho bonds of matrimony now existing bitween said parties
on the ground of abandonment, that unless
she enters her pcarunco iu unid sult on or lie
fore the first day of the next pecial October
term of said court, cnuimeuciug on iho I'.ih
day of October, 13, decree pío confeso
therein will bo rendered simlnst you.

C M, PHILLIPS, Clerk
By S. Buhkhakt, Deuutr
N. M., AugnstSL lii3.
M, A, Breedeu, solicitor fur oomplalna
L

beau
Santa Fb,

LOUD ULLIN'S DAUGHTER.

MOHIHG

GAZETTE.

HKMUY.

LAS VCCAS.

LUTE WILCOX,

Tho Story of a "Wasted Life
Ended in Silver City.
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The pet
dead from eating too much.
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The moralt of the city are under the

strictest kind of official eurTCillaDce
cep at the Gallinas
That argun-eye- d
bridge baa been placed on another beat.

Half a dozen people were continued
SU raul i chapel unaay mornieit
A heaTT atorra cloud hung over tin
pit mi tha writ last niirht. but no ra in
fell.

at
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Trains and Trainmen.

Mountains.

t
Captain Heddleson i not a kicker if La
trw are the meo mho have vuilrd W. C. E1U. of Topka. went
did ixirrbas a heavy pair of brogans
i!ver City of late months, who have lerdy.
Doc JohDMin bus returned f rut a vii.it eierday.
not noticed the woman who played the
Albuquerque.
to
II. Jennings cashier of the Mechan
piano at the Svaate club rooms. She
H. 11. Perkins, of Toptka. arrived at ics saving bank at Moberly, Missouri,
as in moro ways than one attractive the Depot hotel yterday.
arrived from the east yesterday.
mother-in-lain appearance, nud while pursuing this
General J. M. Dunn, in the ' secret
cf
Mrs. Tendleton,
occupation or amusement, whichever Dispatcher Perkin. went east yvster-Ua- service of the interior department, is
Mopping at the Montezama for a few
it was to Lor, she seldom cntert l into
days..
operators
V,
Steed,
of
B.
oae
the
in
comwith
the
extended conversation
J. M. Griffiths and family, of Los
dispatcher's office, has resigned his
mon iudividua's who were wont to cn- - th
Angeles, left the Montezuma yesterday
position.
gags her. She sang and played during
for tho east. They stopped here for a
J. B. Woodruff. la. master
the long hours of the night apparently at La Junta, has arrived to take the wsek.
unconscious ef an audience, never show- place of L. H. Waugh. resigned.
Jim Lindsley. of the Hot Springs hoing any direct attention to them, and
tel, went to Pueblo yesterday to nee bis
Young
Shotwell.
Humphreys
aud
Pat
jei it has often happened that the play- of the Chingo 3c Atlantic and Wabash, girl. He may conclude to locate ia
ers at the tables would turn their eys respectively, went east yesterday.
"the two towns."
from the cards and fix them upon tlio
F. Hoffmann, Dallas; Mrs. Allen. ChiPavnin-te- r
James Moore arrived Sun cago;
musician. She bad a sweet voice, and
A. B. Merrick, Topeka; L. Frank-e- l.
beyond the fact that the voice was that day nitrht by special train and went
Trinidad, registered at the Hot
again
be
will
here
He
yesterday.
south
of
Springs hotel yesterday.
on Friday.
AMT NELSON,
Dr. P. J. A. Cleary, post surgeon at
Fred Haag, formerly of the superinonly a few knew anything of her his- tendent's office in this city, has been Fort Union, was at the Hot Springs
tory. Indeed it was with great difli connected with the Railway Age. Chi- yesterday accompanied by bis son, who
remains here some time.
cultylhataGAZETTE re porter learned the cago for the past six months.
following directly from herself.She was
Sam Black, head waiterjat tho MonteJohn B. Ludluui. of the Lake Shore, zuma,
of San
the daughter of an
returned yesterday from a
and
Hot
the
Sunday
spent
Springs
at
Francisco. Ho was a patron of the mu- went east yesterday. Ludlum s first lengthy yacation in St. Paul, Minnesosical art both directly in bis business visit to our great resort was mado eight ta. W e aro glad to see Black back.
enterprises in that city and in his own years ago.
F. Adams, Sr., has been stricken with
home. His daughter, whose name was
paralysis
which completely disRbles
whereof
tho
desired
is
Information
was
highly
neither Amy nor Nelson,
side of him. It is to be hoped that
one
May
Inst
until
Gray,
of
Thomas
abouts
cultured under the best masters, and
the trouble is eurable and that he will
had appeared in operas upen the stago employed as a firemau on the Mexican oon be out again.
ot Piatt's hall and the California the- Central. In that month he came to Las
John M. Dunn, Wilmington, D. C ,
atre. At the latter place was a musi- Vegas on sick leave aud has not been
cian in the orchestra named de Baca, heard from sinco by his people in Nova P. 1. A. Cleary, A. P. Cleary, Fort
Uniou, Robert Mmgus, Puerto do Luna.
who conceived tho idea of taking her Scetia.
with mm to Australia; whether because
On Sunday two boys, the sons of re- G. L. Brownoll, Santa Fe, Mrs. E. 11.
Davis and child, Topeka, wero at the
of love for her or an enterprise to man- spectable parents, stole two forty-fiv- e
age a starring tour with her does not revolvers from a caboose and hid Uieru Montezuma yesterday.
L. G. Phillips, of New York, slopped
positively appear. While it is true that under Browne & Manzanares' platform,
her talents wore unusual it is more than where lliey were found by Officer Franks at tho Hot Springs two months and
was who also arrested the boys at their seemed to be improving in health.
likely
that the escapade
homes. The respectability of the young Last week he went to Dodge City to reA PLAIN LOVE ELOPEMENT.
Duvals kept thom out of the cover his health, as he said, but died
Claude
Mail
Pacific
sailed
in
pair
a
The
within a few days after arriving thero.
courts.
steamship for Melbourne. The father
Every picturesque mouutain region has He had quick consumption which rewas frantic with anxiety when he learned
from a cold contracted last winthe truth, and immediately chartered a its "Old man of the mountain" nnd sulted
ter.
revenuo cutter, as ho was able U do by certainly the venerable gentleman has
Tho Westinghouse party with its arS.
reason of his high official standing. The been found on the line of the A., T. &
pursuit continued for three days, and Fe. It was christened "Old Chief Vic- ray of valets, servants, stewards, porn
the wayward girl was toria yesterday by tho Gazette man ters and cooks, left for California yesiu
taken from de Baca's charge. The and may bo easily found by any passen- terday, after remaining at thu Montespirit of adventure was thoroughly ger who will watch the points ot rocks zuma three days. The Westinghouse
awakened in her, however, and the no- between Rosario and Waldo, stations people aro among the most elegant that
and
toriety attached to tho affair separated a short distance this side of Wallace have ever visited the Hot Springs, first-claof everything they possess is of the
her from her father's love, and Lord The head appears to wear a crown
one-cent
order.
Ullin's daughter was brought back feather, as shown on tho
piece.
Judge Van U. Higgins and Miss Lena
from the briny water, but sho
Tho question has been frequently I. Morse, of Chicago, wero married at
WOULD NOT STAY,
the Atlantic & Pacific does San Rafael, California, the other dy.
asked
and wandered abroad. Twice she visi not putwhy
through fast trains and make These people are remembered by guests
ted France, and afterwards appeared an effort on
for its share of the coast busi- of th Montezuma as having been here
in both drama and opera throughout ness.
It seoms that the road has been last July for a few weeks. At that timo
this country. How she drifted to Silver counted
out in tho pools heretofore ex- lovo symptoms wero developing beCity does not appear. Sho lived an in
until the road is admitted it tween the parties but no one imagined
ami
isting,
was
among
customs
her
tense life, and
to
content itself with the busi- that a marriage would result so soon.
will
have
that of diinking a bottlo of wine before ness that naturally
comes within its
While out horseback riding
breakfast. The secrets of her soul are grasp. Mi. T. J. Potter, of the Burlevening Mr. A. C. Sheldon, chief
buried with her.and a charitable people ington, is now on his way to San Franadvertising agent far the grand Burwere represented at Silver City. No re
form a now pool. This pool in- lington route, found the enchanted spot
lative was there, and nono to mourn cisco tothe
Southern route from New of the universe, so he says. To fully
cludes
had
filled
as
yearning
such
a
with
her
El Paso, Missouri Pacific
via
Orleans,
s
her father soul, and borne him down (Texas and Pacific). Southern Pacific, demonstrate the grandeur of tho spot
Mr. Shelden has organized a party of
with grief.
Atlantic and Pacific, Chicago, Burling- tourists to visit it anil will go early this
ONE MORE UNFORTUNATE.
ton and Quincy (Burlington aud Mis- morning to make a day of sight-seeinNellie Bartktt, a somewhat celebrated souri River), Atchison, Topeka and
woman of Silver City, died on Saturday Santa Pe, Denver and liuP Grande,
WANTKD.
under peculiar circumstances. She had Central Pacific, Union Pacific (main
PaPacific),
for
Northern
of
Girl
in
more
Kansas
a
debauch
and
line
f or (icncrul houscwork'in
state
been
II'ANTRD
ifo to Socorro. Enquire atthe residence
than a week, and showing symptoms of cific, and Oregon Railway and Naviga- oftvT. 11.
McNair lor Mr. C. N. Blnckwcll.
delirium tremens was given chloral and tion company. The present pool only
hypodermic injection of morphine by a includes the Union Pacific, Central PaRENT. A
furnished house;
physician. She soon lapsed into a cific, Atchison, Tooeka and Santa Fe FOR will rent three furnished rooms. Enquire of Mrs.
corner Jllunchnnl and
comatose state in which with the pulse and Southern Pacific.
Grand avenue.
normal and respiration of five only per
Yes, Baggagemaster Rankin is a risminute, she remained for several hours ing juggler of good promise.
A blnck horse branded L on
Mr.
and then died, it is stated that alco- Peanut was explaining tho trick of STRAYED. lcr. o on riffht jaw. Heturn
to LEWIS LUTZ, Las Vc- or
ítívo
information
holic poison was the real cause of her throwing a silver dollar from one hand
heath.
bealong
rolled
as
ot
train
the
to the her
wanted by a first cIhss cook,
tween Bernal aud tho Pecos. Rankin
and pastry, in or out of the city,
PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS said he could do it as easy as rolling off SITUATION
i do very beat of recommondntions.
Address
a log. Ho caught it once in the lelt It. 8. KlttD, LnsVeirus postoflice.
hand, and the next throw the dollar
Three ponies and a spring
Movements of People Around sailed past his right hand and went FOR SALE.
for snle at h bnrcain. Enmuro of
culvert below. G. JaH. Huywaid,
to
the
window
through
the
at the Fulton Market.
the Meadow City.
Rankin's eyes stood out further than the
A
saw mill situated near
steam
SALE.
He
car.
of
the
lamps on the side
ÍX)U Hot Springs. Abundance
of timber.
borrowed a dollar from "Chief Jus- Good title
Dick Dunn is in the city.
given. For particulars apply to
Bell, who happened to be on this office.
tice"
J. II. Wise is back from Kingston.
board and made it right with Peanut.
top biijrify
Sheriff Martinez of Santa Fe is in the Then again, Rankin mado great sport IOK SALE As stylish a. side-ba- r
oarl v now unil
there ia 1n Las
city.
of an old codger who jammed his head In elegant
condition. Cheap. Address, J. B,
.
Henry llunoko, of Cabra Springs, is through tho car window, which he did K., Gazettk office.
not know to be closed. Upon the folin the city.
SALE. Two good houses with
George TV. Clarke and Luni C. Hall lowing morning however, when there tOH irroumls and improvements. For in
window,
his
under
fight
dog
a
was
unil particulars apply to Juan N.
formation
gone
have
south.
Rankin found
convenient to ram his Lucero in rear of tho Catholic ohurchon the!
Colonel Pricbard was taken down skull through itthe glass, rather than west side.
with f cveryesterday.
raise tho frame. He is the j'Jggler of
complete outfit. New and de
George F. Canis, postmaster at Dom- this division.
A!SSAYKUS
stramo. Address, SI., 2, Uazette ot- --

w

y.

ex-ma-

C. H. liartlctt has disposed of his racer to Mr. F. (i. Althof. of the Lai Ve
teas Hot Springs.
The moat stirrinz ercnt on Bridge
treet yesterdnj was a telephone pole
raising in front of the post onici.

The nimreds aro hunting up their im
plements of war lor tall kuooIid;
Ducks are flying low this season.
Fort Union seems to be on tlio
of a not ato famine. A senrcant is in
the citT to 1ht potatoes at any cost.
Major Henry Dold goes to Albuquerque today preparatery to leaving for
Kew York the latter part of the week.
Death has again visited tho household of Mrs. Tbonrvas Davis. This time
it is one of the twin infants that is dead.

ttre

C.

li. SmitU

is

runnins O. L. Hough

ton's west side hardware store during
Mr. Al Houghton's absence in Kansas.

mid-ocea-

The stone mason arrested on Satur,
day was not William Wolls as reported-butonWilliams. The mistake was
purely accidental.
The hardware stock of the absconding
firm of Marwede & Gruner was placed
under tho hammer yesterday and will
lie closed out at auction.
e

A burglar was detected in tho net of
carrying off a saddle and other horse
furnishing goods from N. K. SUae
road's stable on Sunday night.

The park commissioners insist that
the new court house cannot be planted
in the center of the plaza park. They
haTe a prior claim to tho sito and do
not care to lose their $3,000 beauty spot.
The west side hose boys remark inci
dentally that their hose station has not
been built yet, and that the indications
for a cold winter are very apparent, it
looks as if their apparatus would be
housed out doors this winter.
An inovation in the Sunday menu
cards at tho Montezuma has been made

Last Sunday the steelograph title page
gave a very good portrait of the dead
poet Longfellow, with one of his choicest
stanzas underneath. Tho interleaf of
the bill contained "menu for the mind"
In the way of several appropriate so
lections, very good topics for Sunday
reading.
As our city council has not held a ses
sion for a long lime we will try te infuse
a little warm advice into the body. Tho
city council at Las Vegas meets regu
larly and has found no trouble in enforcing its ordinances. Tho city government of El Paso is working well.
At the last moeting the city council
passed an ordinanco ordering an election to beheld on the 2nd of October
for tho approval of tho issuance of
bonds to the amount of $15,000, $9,000
for the building of a jail and city oflices
and $6,000 for tho building of a pest
house and hospital. Does not the Socorro council think it could hold a meet

ing occasionally, just for the formality?
socorro oun.

Fifty Dollars in Cash.
Yesterday Major Henry Dold gave
the west side hose company fifty dollars
in cash to go toward paying the expen
ses of the company's running team to
Albuquerque next month, when a territorial tournament will be held. The
west side team is in practice for tho
event and will turn out a very fleet
team. Every night tho boys make practice runs and are getting themselves in
splondid condition One runner, Will
tiooper, walks to the Hot Springs every
morning and returns. He does this to
reduce his weight to tho proper standard. New snrap harnesses are being
made for the boys and they will go into
the race te win. The east side hoso company will not compete.
.

The Local

Law-Breaker- s.

PLAIN DRUNKS.

TTilliam King was arrested on Sunday
and paid a line of 0.50 yesteulay. For
carrying concealed weapons lie was
lined $5 and costs.
George Pacheco was arrested for an
unvarnished drunk and yesterday plead
guilty to the charge. lie was lined $1
and costs.
Santiago Mares contributed $1 and
costs to the city yesterday for a drunken night out. lie was arrested by Officer Coleman. .
John Rogers suffered arrest for a
drunk and was fined $1 and costs.
Justice Segura had Pat lioyne before
him yesterday for a plain drunk.
Koyne had no money to pay lines and
was sent to the city jail.
OTHER OFFENDERS.

W. F. McDonald was up before Justico
Segura yesterday for fast riding on tho
streets. Ue plead guilty and was lined
$1 and costs,
Tng Lee was heard yesterday for the
crime of visiting an opium joint and
hitting the pipe. Lee's tines were $5
and costs and were paid.
The case of James O'Laughlin,
""argd with impersonating an oflicer,
Ja.3 called injustice Segura's court
and was continued.
Recorda Perea answered before Jus
tice Segura yesterday for being an immoral woman and was lined $5 and
costs.
yes-Xerd-

PECULIAR CASE.

Yesterday afternoon George Queen
was arrested for impersonating a city
policeman. He was taken before Justice
Segura, plead guilty and was lined $2
and costs. In default of payment of
this assessment he was committed to
the city jail, where he will remain for
several days. Queen's case is an unusual on. Only last Saturday he
was released from the Santa Fe
jail at the expiration of a sentence impeled for violation of the United States
internal revenue laws. Queen used to
keep a sert of a boarding house near
the railroad yards in this city and was
arrested for dealing in liquors without
license from the government, lie says
that his present arrest was made to persecute him and that he feels certain
other charges will be brought against
him just as soon as he secures his release. If the case is persecution he
made a mistake in pleading guilty.

ss

g.

five-roo-

Hong-limd-

131-i-

Vco-nn-

ing, went east yesterday.
Deputy United States Marshal Sheldon is here from Santa Fe.
Alex Friend, cigar drummer from
Kansas City, was here yesterday.
S. H. McCurdy, a ranchman from
Stonewall, Colorado, is in tho city.
Mrs. Frank W. Barton went east yesterday to visit friends in Missouri.
I. R. French, with Patterson, Bell &
Ca., Kansas City.arrived from Colorado
yesterday.
Charles Pilkoy, a heayy ranchman
and stock raiser of Seven Rivers, is in
the city to spend a week or two.
Col T. B. Mills returned yesterday
from Mexico. He went as far as
saw lots of country.
Mrs. James A. Phillips has arrived
from Decatur, Illinois. Forty-fiy- e
Jim- rnie is supremely happy again.
H. Romero and family
have returned from their ranch on Red
river, where they spent a month.
Sam Peltier.fermeiiy a Las Vegas po
liceman, has returned from Deming.
and will be a fixture to this city here
after.
W. A. Fennington went to Deming
yesterday to tako a position on the
Tribune, which C. AV. Greene has just
moyed away from Kingston.
Henry St assart returned yesterday
from New York, where he met his fam
ily as they landed from Belgium. The
family makes Las Vogns their future
home.
W. E. Davis, Kansas City, Vincente
Marcs, Santa Fe, D Winternltz, Anton
Cbico, John H. Mink, Anton Chico, and
J. W. Roborts, Chicago, are at the
Plaza.
ff

Hardware at Auction.
The large hardware stock of Mar
wede & Gruner at auction, commencing
Monday afternoon, the 17th, and con
tinue from day to day until sold. No
resorve.
134-3- t.

Seminary Musical Department.
Having accepted tlio position as prin
ot tho musical department of .the
cipal
I . IT
v egas seminary,
i am prepared to
instruct my pupils to whom it is most
convenient in the music room of the
building.
ierras reasonable aud provisions
made for practicing.
All new applications will bo received
at the seminary every Saturday afternoon or by letter, caro of Chas. Ilfeld.
ltespectfully,
Mrs. C. A. Benjamin.
.

s

Special Notice.

All those knowing themselves to be
indebted to Hopper Brothers, are requested to call nt once and settle the
same at the office of A. A. & J. H.
rise, real estate agents, corner Sixth
and Douglass avenue.

If you

wish saddle horses for a pleas-

ant ride to the Springs at reasonable
rates, call nt Kennedy's
Douglas avenue.

BBIEFS.

that Bright and Newsy Notes About B its cf News from the Gem of the tf

'

Citj Editw.

THE CITY.
A hop will be
daj night.

SPRINGS SITTINGS.

RAIL RAYS.

stables on

estrm AMuclatvd Prr.
There was one death at Cairo from
cholera yesterday.
Junius Brutus Booth died peacefully
at H o'clocn Iat night at Manchester,
Cadet
B. Bird, of Wisconsin, has
been á ismiu4 frna the naval academy
for hazing.
Mitchell and Sheriff, the Prussian,
have been matched for a private con-te- st
with gloves Oct. 2 for fl.OOO aside.
Tom Barry, alias Liverpool Jack, is

Uli ii

Scil

.

charged with probably fatally stabbing
George Uustu in a quarrel over spoil,
at Boston. Both aro notorious thieves.
Sir Charles and Lady Worley have
arrived at New York from England.
Lady Worloy is a daughter oí D. K.
Murphy, of San francisco, who was
made a marquis by the pupo.
Al Charleston. S. C. T. L. Shields for
tho murder fono Sellon was sentenced
to be banged October 12. An appeal
was taken. Shields shot Sellon for seducing his sister and refusing to marry
bar.
Yesterday afternoon Chicago brokers
were selling tickets to Louisville at
I4.5U and $4.00. The Panbandlo has
aonounced a rate of $1.50. A rate ot
50 cents is anticipated before the close
of the week.
An unknown man. who said early
this evening he was on his way from Indianapolis to his home in Dayton, O.,
was run over by the cars at Columbus
yesterday and killed. Tbere was nothing on his pcTson by which to identify
him.
Judge Donahoe, of tho supreme court
of New York, has annulled the marriage of William Turk and Amelia M.
Turk claimed that he was
Salmon.
compelled to marry Miss Salmon by
the threats of her father and brother
that they would shoot bin if he re-- 1
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Carson

J. DINKEL

GEO.

iEW

Baltimore

Money

Press.

Eclipso

17.

2;

1.

G.

New Yokk, September
land 0; Sew York 5.
Fokt Wayne, Ind., Sept.
3; Fort Wajue 1.

17.

Cleve-

17.

Toledo

Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.

to Loan for a Term of

STATES

N. M.

Years on

First-Clas- s

Approved Real Estate Security.
Members of the Advisory Hoard in the United States;
Jefferson Eaynolds,
Chas. Blanchard,
Wm, A. Vincent
President "tUMil Bufcf
Wholesale and Retail Merchant,
Attorneyat-LaEGAS' V
LAS VEGAS, X. M.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
CEO" J Ji!HKEL' Ceneral Manager, Las Vegas, New Mex.
M- -

0

HOUGHTON,
H ardware. Stoves,
WHOLESALE

3

AMMUOTTION.

-- AJR-MS,

IXCLÜSIVB 0ALB or- -

Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers,
Aultman land IMiller "Vibra- tor." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.
Barb

Fence Wire

at Manufacturers'

A Car Load of

Prices,

Axe-handle- s.

Actual Freight

with

to

las Veps

Added

and Handles of all Kinds.

Pick-handle- e,

Msmu torturers of nil kinds oí tin, copper and sheet Ironware.
STORZ! IKT EAST AITO WKBT
VEQAS

It E FORTS.

MARKET

St

First Natloaal Bank Building, Plaza, Lti Vrgu,

--

Philadelphia, Sept. 17. Game
stopped by rain at the second inning.
Philadelphia had scored 4. and Múflalo,

MEXICO, Limited.

GENERAL MANAGER IN THE UNITED

Rooms 4 and 5,

Base Ball.

Louisvili.k, Sept.

ID1

Watson. General Managers, 150

&

fused,

Br Western Associated

TO LOLIT.
Lani toe ü ClIW,

3vr02sTElT

Wall Street..

Br Western Associated Press.

New York, September 17. (Jovem-ruestrong;Kailrcads farm. State
securities quiet; Arkansas funding G's
sold at 124. Stock market strong and
uigiiur. in iirsi sines prices snowed
some irregularity, but soon after tho
opening there was a general advance of
io to lgc.

nt

-

reat Announcement to the Public

Chicago Cattle.

By Western Assocla:ed Yreas
Chicago, Sept. 17. Cattle Receipts
7.000; quiet ana weak, exports demand
limited, $5
00; good to choice
80; common
hipping steers $5
DO; rango
to medium, $3
dull,
17 cars of 1,170 pounds Wyoming $4 40
4 70; Texans,
1,010 pounds, $4 50;
grass Texans 3
a0; Americans
00.
$4
Sheep Receipts
1.800;
steady; inferior to fair, $2
75;
good $3 SO; choice $3 75.

006
105
804

!

I WILL SELL FOE THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS.

ALL KINDS

OF

SUMMER

GOADS!

f 954

105

102

j&JT

KaniKi City i.ivc Block.

By Western Associated

Kansas City, September 17. Cattle
receipts 1,131; all good grades liiru,
others quiet.

On the Violin.

PROF. D. BOFFA
Will be pleased to see such young men as may
desire instruction on tho violin, at his rooms
In the Glveiis block, Bridge street, West Las
Vegas. Scholars can receive instructions in
the school room. Terms reasonable.
Music furnished for partios.

PRICES.

SUCH AS

Press.

Silks Sateens, Piques, Lawns, Suitings,
"Wraps, Hosiery, Millinery,

PARASOLS

óh:.a.s- Bgenl

AISTID

WAISTS.

ilfeld.

for BuUcrict? Fashions. Edwin . Hurts Fine
Shoes, Hartshorn's Patent Shade Hollers.

lice.

CITY ITEMS.
One thousand delicious Rocky Ford
melons at Russell & Hall's. 131 2t.
Peter Roth has a nice line this morning of fresh beef, mutton, lamb, pork,
sausage, and nice fresh Bologna saus2t
age.
Jimmie makes the finest mixed drinks,
and so quick and easy.
When at the Springs don't forget to
try a club house milk punch.
Merchants' draw poker is tho latest
gamo at Gene's private club rooms.
Dunkin's dairy is the most popular
with Las Vegans.
Filigree jewelry in all attractive
styles at tho Hot Springs branch of
George W. Hickox & Co.
Old papers at tho Gazette oflico in
neat packages at fifty cents per hun
dred.
Good rigs aud saddle horses aro always to be had at P. J. Kennedy's
stables on Douglas avenue.
P. J. Kennedy, of tho Douglas avenue
sale and feed stables, makes a specialty
of furnishing rigs for country drives.
E. Robert's club rooms have got to
be tho most popular placo in town.'
Everybody goes there to see the sights.
Abeytia Bros, & Co. have started a
branch store at Socorro in tho building
of Capt. Antonia y A. Abeytia, president of the Socorro County bank aud a
member of this firm.
No tourists visiting Las Vegas Hot
Springs should leaye without purchas-n- g
some ornaments in genuine Mexican filigree work from Geo. W. Hickox
& Co., at that place.
J. B. Allen has justrecciyeda splendid lino of new samples from Wanama-ke& Brown.
Leave your measure
with him if you want a good fit. Shop
on Bridge street near Blanchard's. 119
A glance at the register of tho Plaza
hotel shows a yery large patronage by
the traveling public. This hotel is the
most popular in the territory and is
well appointed in eyery respect.
F. W. Fleck, hi his Center street establishment, is always prepared to do
all kinds of tailoring, alterations, re
pairing and renovation of gentlemen's
apparel. If he can't make a nice job of
your garment he will tell you so
promptly.
Everything New. Just arrived at
Ben's: Fresh figs, fresh quinces, fresh
crab apples, fresh pomegranates, together with all kinds of assorted fruits.
Also a full line of confectioneries, in
cluding marshmallow drops and cara
mels.
r

RUSSELL & HALL, LOCKHART & COMPANY
EST XSS VEGAS,
Family & Green Grocers

SHOEMAEING
AT

EASTERN

PRICES,

3XT. 3VE.

Wholesale and Retail Daalurs In

J.

S.

LOGAN

At the Economy Shoe store, on Center street,
East Lag Vegas, can tako your measure and

MAKE YOU A P MR

Union
Elocli.
String Beans,

Fresh Fish.

Tomatoes,
Cucumbers, Lettuce,
Cabbage,. Turnips, Sweet Potatoes, Onions,
California and Las Cruces Grapes, Pears, Plums,
Crab Apples, and Peaches.

SHOES

FROM $6.00 UPWARDS.
Repairing done while you wait

Joht Pendarics. Pres.

Y,

ltoy. Vice Pres.

LUMBER
OA-PITiV-

P. O. Box 304.

Real

X

Salmon

Estate
AND

LIVE STOCK

"We are now prepared to insure
you in the best known American
or foreign insuranc companies"We can also furms the most
desirable city or Hot Springs
property to those who wish to

.

LAS VEGAS,

hill

& co.

Successors to Weil & Graaf,

Commission Merchants,
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO

Furniture, Carpets, Matting, Etc.,
Queensware, Stoves, Tinware,

Hardware,

ware.

Silver-Plate- d

OUll STOCK IS COMPLETE IN ALL THE VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS

Kogrers'

Ware a Specialty.

Silver-rintc- tl

WBHAVK BELTING AND ALL MILL MACHINERY.

liOCKLHART
J. W. LYNCH &
IKTo--

CO.
CO.,

Mexico

w

3XTO.X

VZS

LAS

&

.

STOCK EXCHANGE;
XXj

-

ROBINSON

DOORS,

aterial

Dealer In HAY, GRAIN, FLO UK, and Produco of all kinds,

S.

SASH,

allkinds of

-

ASSOCIATION.

cronnsr w,

BEOKEES

And

BTOOK, $230.000,

Ij

SHINGLES,

Frank Curtis, Sec.

Treas.

FEW MEXICO

by experienced workmen.

Garrard

. Homero,

Day-

Lm,

lSLfi5)S, PALYIH OIL. GLASS,

"Watermelons,

Fresh Arrivals Every

or
HAND-MAD- E

LUMBER,

CO.,

--

V.

HOTEIIj,

VEG-AS- .

The Onlv Exclusive Dealers in Live Stock and Ranche
,.

.

Fropertv in the Territory.

purchase.
We have 100,000 head of Cattle, Sheen and
OPPOSITE WELLS, FARGO & CO..
In Lire Stookwe hayenow on
Horses for sale; also, alargo
hand 10.000 head of cattle that
Center
Street,
EAST
LAS
VEGAS
can be delivered on short notice
OF
to this locality.
Gents' Cothes Cleaned, Repaired and Altered on Short Notice,
Also, 40.000 head both in Mexand satisfaction (guaranteed. .
sheep.
ican and high-bre- d
of from 160 to 300.000 acres, which we offer at lowflmiMD
CLOTHING BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Calland examine our bargains
Parties looking for profitable investment will do well to see us.
SECOND-HAN-

D

